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A COON CMQUEROR.-
KcAuliffe, the Burly Califoi
nian, Whipped by Jackson,

the Australian.

Joseph Stood Up Twenty-Fou:
Rounds and Then

Quit.

k Terrible Blow in the Mouti
Put Him to

Sleep.

Throughout the Tussle the
Antipodean Had Much the

Best of It.
•. ..>..-,.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-;. -tf-y -; \u25a0''-;-.;_:\u25a0;'"*

Sax Francisco. Cal., Dec. 88.— The
contest between Joe McAuliffe, tin
champion heavy weight of the pacific
roast, and Jackson, the colored cham-
pion from Australia, which occurred at
the gymnasium of the California Ath-
letic club to-night had been the sole
topic in spotting circles here for weeks,
and it had created more Interest
than any similar event ever held on the
coast. This interest had been aroused
by a number of circumstances. Mc-
Auliffehad a clean record of victories,
and his recent battle with Alike Conley,
in which the "Ithaca Giant" was de-
feated in less than five min-
utes, added greatly to the admira-
tion of his friends, and gave the
\u25a0-porting public an increased confidence
In his merit as a scientific pugilist. It
was generally conceded, however, that

JiACK*jO/v
McAuliffe would light his hardest battle
to-night, for Jackson had won an ex-
cellent reputation since his arrival
here, six months ago, and he had
given the highest evidence of
his ability in his match with
George Godfrey last August, in which
the Boston pugilist threw up the sponge
in the ninth round, when it was plain
that Jackson was in every way his su-
perior, and the circumstance which in-
tensified the interest in the matter was
the understanding that the winner
would be open to light any man
in the world, the California Ath-
letic club having offered a purse of
18,000 for such purpose. The betting
had been very lively for several weeks
past, ami it is generally believed that
a very large amount of money was
put up on the contest.

m'ali.lll 1. WAS till*FAVORITE
nt odds running from two to one. two
hundred to ninety dollars, with larger
odds prevailing. When the men stepped
into the ring to-night there were fully
2,000 spectators present. There was
also a scene ofexcitement in the streets
of the building. A great crowd had
collected there and kept up a continual
round of cheering throughout the fight.
As the men stood in the ring McAuliffe
appeared to have the advantage so far as
weight and height were concerned. His
weight was 320 pounds, while Jackson's

was little over 200. McAuliffe was six
feet and ' three-quarters, of an
Inch in height and Jackson
six feet and one-quarter. Jack-
sou had a little advantage in reach.
Hiram Cook, of this city, was the ref-
eree. McAuliffe'sseconds were Barney
Farley and Joe Bowers, and Sam Fitz-
patrick and Tom Meadows performed
the same office for Jackson. It was
after.9 o'clock when the contestants, ac-
companied by their seconds, entered the
ring. Both were received with enthusi
asm, and

THERE WAS GREAT CONTUSION
before order was finally restored. When
gloves were produced, but little time
was lost in preliminaries. Time was
called at 9:25. , y

Round One— The men sparred cautiously
at first, when McAuliffe led off with his
right ai;d caught Jackson lightlyon the ear.
Tins was followed bran interchange of sharp
blows. McAuliffe made several heavy
lunges, and got in one good one onJackson'a
neck, which the latter countered, and the
round closed. *.'.-'

Sound Two—McAuliffe led with his left,
but fell short. Jackson returned with his
right, and caught McAuliffe well in the
breast. Some hot fighting, ami several
clinches followed. Jackson next struck Mc-
Auliffeon the ear and caused the blood to

flow. The round was generally in Jackson's
favor.

Hound Three— There was some very heavy
hitting byboth-otclo *range in this round,
ana the Australian was pounded more se-
verely. McAuliffecaught him once ou the
side of the bead, which caused him to stag-
ger across the ring. Jackson struck out ter-
rifically, but fell short.

Hound Four— The men sparred cautiously
fora full minute, when McAuliffe led out
savagely, but Jackson escaped by Jumping
aside. Jackson planted a light one on
McAuliffe. which the latter returned.

Round Jackson opened the round
by getting in a light Mow on McAuliffe's fore-
head; he followed this up quickly and forced
McAuliffeagainst the topes. He then forced
the big Californlan around the ring at a lively
rate, but did little damage.

Round Six — Jackson had so far dis-
played wonderful quickness. In this round,
he struct "McAuliffeseveral staggering blows
on the head, and forced bim against the
ropes. He also succeeded in jumping back
quick enough to avoid several powerful
blows, which were aimed at his head.

Bound Seven—The men retained utmost
good humor and would smile every time an
advantage was gained by either. In this
round McAuliffegot one swinging blow on
Jackson's chin, which th« hitter returned.
Very littlewas done during- the rCT"_*i

Round Eight— previous lightrounds
had rested the men some, and they opened
lively. Jackson caught Mac in the wiud
twice and was apparently directing bis blow

) that spot. Jackson continued to force hi
dversan around the ring and had by far the
est of the round.
Round Nine—There was no reason to be :

.eve at this point that the fight would com.
ia close very soon. No particular damage
md been done by either, though Jackson
ad the best of the fight so far. lie con
inue'd to drive his right at McAuliffe's head,
ut tne blows were light
Round Ten—Jackson again forced the
ghting and pounded McAuliffe several
mes In the face. The latter returned them
nd caught Jacksoii ou the neck, which

oiused the colored man to slip to the floor.
Bound McAuliffe's eyes were be
inningto puffup slightly, and his ear was
till bleeding. Jackson appeared none the
rone. He continued to pound McAuliffein
lie ribs, but the latter did not seem to be
uuch annoyed by it. Two hard blows in the

• ace were interchanged and the round
\u25a0Iused.

Round Twelve— men evidently were
,elting a little tired, aud hardly a pass was
made by eimer throughout the ronnd.

Round Thirteen— lt was repetition, no-
thing being done by either man.

Round Fourteen— caught Mc-
Auliffe lightlyon the chin and again in the
hruat, the latter knocking him against the

ropes. McAuliffe looked for an opening, I

nut the scientific Australian did not seem in-
clined to give him one.

Round Fifteen — Jackson forced the
fightingand pounded McAuliffeon the ribs
and gave him one hard one on the nose,
which he followed up with several others.
Jackson apjicared to think he had the Cali-
fornia!! whipped and continued to force him
around the ring.

Round Sixteen— opened the round
with two righthanders on McAuliffe's nose,
which he followed up well. McAuliffe led
out savagely several times, but Jackson
jumped aside quickly and escaped the blows.

Round Seventeen— McAuliffe caught Jack-
son lightlyon the jaw, but the latter returned
it well, and rained a half dozen hard ones on
McAuliffe's head, which seemed to daze the
latter a little.

Round Eighteen— Jackson gave McAuliffe
a terrificblow in the ribs, which sent him
lightlyto the floor. When he rose Jackson
forced him in the coiner, and pounded him
on the head unmercifully. It looked as if

. McAuliffe would have logo down, but he
managed to stand up under the blows until
the call of time saved him from the fall.

In the nineteenth round Jackson pursued
the same rushing tactics, and tried to get his
adversary in the corner again, lie succeeded
in getting him against the ropes, where he
again rained in blows on his head, but failed
to get a knockdown. McAuliffe did very
li; tic but make attempt to defend himself.

Round Twenty—Jackson got in a dozen
terrific blows In rapid succession and kept
the big man moving all over the ring.

Twenty-first McAuliffe came up at
the call of time, looking considerably the
worse from the severe pounding he had re-
ceived in the few preceding rounds. Jack-
son continued to force mailers, but gained
very little advantage. McAuliffe led out
several times, but seemed unable to reach
Jackson.

Round Twenty-Two—Jackson struck Mc-
Auliffe a terrible blow in the mouth, which
he followed up with three others. McAuliffe
was beginning to stagger and was over the
ropes when time was called.

Round Twenty-Three— Jackson followed
up with the advantage, and evidently had
McAuliffe in a very bud way. He forced him
from one confer to another and struck him
several savage blows in the face, which
caused the blood to flow freely.

Round Twenty-Four— Jacksoii rushed the
fight very hard in the twenty-fourth round,
and placed several smashing blows on the
Californlan'a face. He again got him in
the corner, and sent in three terrific
blows, the last of which caught Mac
squarely in the mouth, and sent him
down in a heap in the comer. Ten seconds
were counted off, but the California!) failed
to rise, nnd amid great cheering on the part
of the spectators JacKson was declared the
winner. McAuliffe was carried to his cor-
ner by his seconds and revived in a moment.

PAX TON'S . PUISONEIIS.

The Entire Male Population of a
Nebraskan Town Under Arrest.

Special to the Globe.
Greeley Center, Neb., Dec. 28.—

Deputy Sheriff Faxton to-day returned
from Walbach, having .in custody the
entire male population of the town, ex-
cept one. The arrests grew out of a
sort of White Cap regulation affair, of
which the victim was F. M. Cutler, a
resident of the place. Shortly after the
death of his first wife, the servant girl
at the house was found to be in an in-
teresting condition. He was forced to
marry he»*. but immediately afterward
began a studied system of abuse tocom-

' pel her to get a divorce. Yesterday lie
gave her a terrible beating, and shortly
afterward assaulted a thirteen-year-old
girl. For his combined offenses his fel-
low citizens surrounded his house last
night with the intention of punishing
him. lie got away on horseback, but
was pursued, captured with a lasso, tied
to a post and whipped. lie was then
arrested for beating his wife, and in re-
turn swore out warrants for all the male
inhabitants of Walbacii.

BKYANI'S BLUFF.

So Far as ItApplies to the Chicago
Derby It Goes.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 88.—Sam Dry-
ant to-day answered the published oiler
of George Hankins. .of Chicago, to run
Galen against Proctor Knott in a sweep-
stake at 13,000 a comer. He says: "I
don't want to run my horse in a match
race or sweepstake, because he is al-
ready entered in all lie can take care of.
The only proposition Iever made about
Galen is that 1 willbet $5,000 my horse
can beat him in the Chicago Derby. I
am ready lo put the money up on that."

BOTH AKK HHAGGARTS.

Kilrain and Mitchell Prefer Jaw-
smithing to Sparring.

Special to the Globe. •
_

\u25a0

__
Columbus, 0., Dec. 2S.— The police

refused to allow Kilrain and Mitchell to
spar to-night. Between 600 and 700
sports, who paid to see the "go," went
away disgusted. Mitchell, in a short
speech, said that Kilrain could best
Sullivan. Kilrain, in an address, stated
that he was anxious to have a "go
with the big 'un." Also that since Joe
McAuliffehad expressed a willingness

to fight him, ifhe whipped Jackson, the
negro, to-night, he hoped McAuliffe
would will, as he wished to see a white
mau whip a negro. ."

Given a liousins Benefit,
Special to the Globe.

Dii.vTii,Dec. Jimmy Griffin re-
ceived a rousina benefit here to-night,
the receipts being over 1,100. The
house was packed, and the following

pugilists appeared: Pat Killen and
Paddy McDonald, Frank McDonald and
Dave Reese, Billy Wilson and Jimmy
Griffin. Black Frank and Dave Reese,
Dave Reese and an unknown, each pair
sparring three rounds. The wind-up
was between Jimmy Griffin, the bene-
ficiary, and Scott* Devlin, in which
Griffinhad a regular picnic. The entire
party, snd others from Minneapolis,
give' Manager Fisky Bauett a big testi-
monial benefit to-morrow night at West
Superior. Billy Wilson ; and Black
Frank \v|H J";__t tweQt£ _ rounds Jan.
Si," Tor iT*oouiu tiie entire receipts. ,~y~

William Hahrahan, the. Minneapolis short
stop, yesterday left lor Troy, N. V., to ac-
company the remains of his young wifeto
their last resting place.

SEVERELY^CORCHEO.
Grand Forks Firemen Quell

What Promised to Be a
Conflagration.

The Syndicate Block and Its
Contents Go Up in

Smoke.

Murderer Webb Plays the
Principal Part at a Neck-

tie Social.

The Entire Male Population
of a Nebraska Town Under

Arrest.

Special to the Globe.
Graxd Forks, Dak., Dec. 28.—The

most destructive lire that has visited
Grand Forks for a number of years
commenced to-night shortly after 7
o'clock. In some mysterious manner
fire started in the basement of Ed C.
Richards' furniture store, in the new
Syndicate block. The basement con-
tained an immense amount of
furniture of every description.
Firemen, soon on the spot, found it was
utterly impossible to reach the fire at
first on account of the smoke. The
llames gained headway slowly, being
fought desperately for four hours,
when finally they were brought
under control. The first and second
and part of the third floors were gutted
Loss on the building, which is owned by
Budge, Griggs & Eshelman, is between
£15,000 and §20,000. The walls remain
intact, the damage being entirely in the
interior. The United States clothing
store lost their entire stock, valued at
§25.000. Itwas insured for $10,000. Ed
C. Richmond lost his stock of furniture,
valued at $14,000, partially insured.
William Budge had splendidly furnished
private rooms on the second floor,
the contents of which were
damaged to the extent of $1,000.
Bosard & Corlis and John M.
Cochrane had their records and law
books damaged, but their loss cannot
now be estimated. William Parker and
Willis R. Joy each sustained damage
from water and smoke. William Rand,
who occupied private rooms on
the third floor, had his furniture
damaged by water and smoke.
M. Retith, grocery adjoining, sustained
slight damage from water and smok.
A. G. Johnson & Co., Rand Bros., Eph-
riam Bros., C. J. Bjornstad in the old
Syndicate block, sustained some loss
from smoke. At one time it looked
as though the whole block would
go, and assistance was asked of Fargo,

but half an hour later the request was
countermanded. At midnight the fire-
men are still pouring water into the
basement and carefully watching the
building.

FA 800 -RESPONDED READILY.
Special to the limoe.

Fargo; Dak., Dec. 28.— About 9
o'clock to-night Chief Cantieny received
a dispatch from ("rand Forks asking aid
from tne Fargo lire department as a dis
astrous fire in that city was beyond con
trol. A detail was just about to depart
for the Forks when a second message
was received to the effect that the fire
was under control. Shortly afterward
another message expressing the thanks
of Grand Forks authorities for the,
prompt response of the Fargo fire de-
partment was received, less -than
eighteen minutes having elapsed from
the time of first call until Chief Cantieny
reported all in readiness for departure.
The Manitoba officials made a special
schedule lor the trip.

WEBB DIES GAME.

The Brandon Wife Murderer Ex-
piates Hi- Crime on the Scaf-
fold.

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28.— 11.

Webb, convicted of murdering his wife
three months ago, was hanged at Bran-
don to-day. Webb died game. He be-
lieved God had pardoned is sin, and
that he would go straight to heaven.
He was hanged in the presence of a
large crowd. He marched titinly to the
scaffold, supported by the sheriff and
his spiritual adviser, and at 8 o'clock
the minister began to repeat the Lord's
prayer, and when he uttered the words,
"Thy kingdom come," the hangman,
who was disguised, shot the bolt and
the doomed man, who was on his knees,
dropped like a log. He never stirred a
muscle nor twitched, as most men do
under such circumstances. In twenty
minutes his pulse ceased to beat, and iv
half an hour the physicians present
pronounced him dead and he was cut
down. An inquest was held and the
body was interred in the jail yard.
Webb's crime was the foul murder of
his wife on the Ist of September last.
He lodged the contents of a shotgun in
her breast. He was drunk at the time
and had been Quarreling with her.

BATES QUITS HIS BltlDE.

A Well-to-Do Nebraskan Elopes
With a GirlofFifteen.

Special to the Globe.
Valparaso, Neb., Dec. 28.—A sensa-

tion has been created here by the elope-
ment of W. 1. Bates, a well-known citi-
zen and a married man, with Fannie
Brown, a girl of fifteen. Bates is thirty-
four. Last week Miss Brown told her
relatives that she was going to Beatrice
to visit friends and Bates represented
to his family that he was going to Texas.
It is learned now that the girl never
went to Beatrice nor Bates to Texas but
they journeyed away together. The.
girl"has heretofore led a blameless life.

Played for Four Straight Boors.
Special to the Globe.

Alrert Lea, Minn., Dec. 28.— The
most notable social event of the season
was a whist party given by Mayor C.
M. Wilkinson at his residence on Park
avenue, last evening, to a large com-
pany of his gentlemen friends. Itwas
preceded t>y an elaborate supper, after
which R. M. Todd and Aid. T. V. Knat-
vold chose players for a match game—
twenty-eight expert players occupying
seven tables, played the game with
great earnestness tor four hours, at the
end of which Mr.Todd's side was found
to have won forty-six games to Mr.
Knatvold's forty-two. The games were
closely contested, and very even at all
the tables, and the very pleasant event
closed with* many congratulations to
Mayor Wilkenson for its success. * -<

Diphtheria Prevails.
Special to the Globe.

Little Falls, Dec. Di^_;*-r--fg(

or some other ki^*, or distemper!
lieixxtiuxis In this city, and several
young people have died. Yesterday two
children of a Mr. Curtis were buried in
one coffin, both havimr died the same
day with this disease. The places where
this disease prevails have been quaran-

tined closely, and are under police sur-
veillance. The American hotel was
closed yesterday. The- further spread
of the disease is probably prevented. v y

CLIFF'S BOOM COLLAPSES. .
Hawkeye Teachers Elect a Presi-

dent Whose Name Was Not on
the Slate.

Special to the Globe. v.v/-i>i
Dcs Moines, 10., Dec. To-day's

session of the State Teachers' associa-
tion was the largest of the convention,
over 700 being present. At the morning
session a paper was read by Supt. Dan
Miller, of Newton, on "The Relation of
the State Association to the Public at
Large," the same being a short resume
ofthe history of the organization, show-
ing Influence on the public at large, and
the legislative body of the state. "How
to Familiarize the People With Actual
School Work," was the subject of the
paper by Supt. Saylor, of Polk county.
Mr.Saylor advocated strongly the need
of familiarizing the public with
school work regretting the ignorance
in regard to it. Miss Minnie
Terrance, superintendent of the schools
of Keokuk county, followed with a
short discussion of the same subject,
agreeing with Superintendent Saylor, iv
most of his views. The selection of
officers foreach succeeding year is in
the hands of a committee made up of
three members of each section. ""That
committee reported in favor of J. W.
Cliff, superintendent of Jasper county,
for president; Tom Miller, city superin-
tendent of Clearlake, secretary; first,
second and third vice presidents re-
spectively, Mattie Mizelle. Edwin
Dukes and W. F. Glesseman; D. \ W.
Lewis, treasurer; Professor Macy, mem-
ber of the executive committee. Con-
siderable excitement prevailed when
the association refused to accept the re-
port of the committee. After some
quiet but active work the recommenda-
tions were approved, except that of
president, and to that position Superin-
tendent Granger, of Page county, was
chosen. .y

LIQUOR DEALERS MULCTED.

Judge Templeton Gives Several
Venders of Booze Very Black
Eyes. """*'

Special to the Globe. i%*
Grand Forks, Dak., Dec. 28.—1n the

district court to-day Judge Templeton j
gave the liquor men a very black eye
when he decided that a saloonkeeper-
could not claim the protection of the
law until his license was issued, even
though he had filed bonds and paid the
license money. This affects a number
of cases. The county commissioners,'
after the local option law was passed;
granted licenses for the balance ofthe
year at $125. Quite a number of saloon
men paid their money to the treasurer
and filed bonds, commencing to sell
liquor at once and before the bonds had
been acted upon by the commissioners."
Indictments were found against some
on this ground and they have put up
money in the shape of * fines. John
Sanden, of MeKinock, was found guilty
ofselling liquor to minors. He plead
guilty to the second charge of the. same
character and to a third charge of un-
lawfully selling. The court imposed ia
fine of $150 on the first charge or to go

f
to jailand work out the tine at the rule
of$2 per day. Judgment was reserved
on the other- counts. Sanden 'went to
jail. James Rich, of Manuel, was found
guilty of unlawfully selling liquor dur-
ing local option times and was sen-
fenced to jailfor fifteen days* without
the option of a fine. George Swenson, .
who refused to heed a subpoena to ap-
pear before the grand jury, was sent to
jailfor seven days for contempt of
court. The case of J. S. Eshelman, who
sued Grand Forks city for $2,500 on a
grading contract and which has been
before the courts a number of years,
was decided by Judge Templeton in
favor of the city. An appeal will be
taken.

WEST SALEM'S WOE. '£ k
Fire Destroys Its Principal Hotel

and Five Other Buildings.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0 * •: '

West Salem, Wis.. Dec. 28.—Fire
broke out this morning in Murphy's
hotel, consuming it and five other build-
ings, as follows: Viet's drug store,
John G. Clark's dry goods store, Lash's
meat market and Eldred's and Mickel-
son's saloons, six buildings in all. The
town has no means of extinguishing
fire, and it burned from the corner
where it started to a vacant lot, where
it was stopped. There was no wind
and most of the goods were removed
from the buildings. Loss estimated at
$12,000; insurance, $5,000.

See to Be a Go.
Special to the Globe. *.

Albert Lea, Minn., Dec. 28.—

project of establishing an extensive
pork packing business in this city In
the spring is assuming shape and seems
to be an assured success. Extensive
buildings will be erected and the enter-
prise willbe backed with ample capital."

The More the Merrier.
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Minn., Dec. 28.—The
first number of the new weekly paper,
published by Flude & Knowles, was
issued to-day. It is a six-column quarto,
Republican in politics and is called the
Freeborn County Life. It will make a
worthy effort to live, but the opinion* is
that for some time at least it will have a
ban" row to hoe. Itwas printed on the
press of the Standard office.

Special Delivery.
Special to the Globe.

Re© Wixg, Dec. 28.—The special
mail delivery system willbe introduced
here Jan. 1, with the following carriers: j
Eastern district. Jens Loye; ; central?
district, Allen C.Cook; western district,,
J. A. Graham, ln the business portion*
of the city there willbe two mail deliv-
eries daily, except Sunday, and in the
residence portion, one.

; . ••-•.'
Dead Set Against Whisky.

Special to the Globe.
Gkaxp Forks, Dak., Dec. 28.—Resi-

dents of the town of Thompson and;
vicinity.who some time ago gained noto-
riety by mobbing a saloon, to-day sent
in a' long petition of about 300 names toy:
the county, commissioners praying that
no saloon license be granted for that;
town during the coming year. People
await with anxiety the action ofthe
commissioners. {';. : 5

. „ Swenson and Others.
Special to the Globe. -\u25a0 ';','- V

Dilvth, Dec. 28.—Gustav Swen'sorif
a First street grocer, and some tenants
in the upper floors of the building, were
loosers to the amount of $6,000 by a fire
shortly before midnight. Fully in-
sured, yyy:y y &

Went Crazy Over Her Love. ' ?
Special to the Globe.__- •--,\u25a0.'. . - \u25a0*-\u25a0

GLEN-^Oon,"iMinn., Dec. 28—Miss"
Eliza Borg, a young woman living a few
miles south "of this place *and well;
known in society, has become insane.
She has for some time past been en-
cased to a young man of this vicinity.
Her mother objected and the engage-
ment was I broken, causing the :above
result. y \u0084: >

LOS COVETED LANDS,
The House Committee on In-

dian Affairs Would Open
the Reservation.

It Is Time to Stop Dickering
With the Government's

Wards.

Delegate Toole Demands Big
» Money for Surveys in

Montana.

Maratta Wants a Kitchen
Built on the Sioux Falls

Postoffice.

Special to the Globe.
Washixgtox, D. C, Dec. 28.—The

report of the house committee on Indian
affairs upon the Gifford bill, for the
opening of the Sioux reservation, is
ready to be submitted to the house next
Wednesday. The report will declare
squarely ivfavor of opening that por-
tion of the reservation lying between
White and Cheyenne rivers, without
any further dickering with the Indians,
who are wards of the government.
Neither the corrupting influences of
red blankets and trinkets shall tempt
them, nor the "moral suasion" of glit-
tering bayonets, just to let them know
itis a fair bargain. The construction
of railways and the advance
of settlement must soon occupy their
reservation, and it becomes the duty of
the government to make such disposi-
tion of that portion of it as will secure
for them remunerative prices. The
welfare of the Indians demands the
breaking up of their tribal relations and
the dominating influence of great chiefs
should cease, so that the welfare ofthe
common Indian be promoted. Each In-
dian shall know that he is entitled to
160 acres of land. His power to dispose
of this land is withheld for twenty-five
years and longer if the president . con-
siders it wise. . The committee recom-
mends that $1.25 per acre should be
paid for land settled upon during the
first three years. Otherwise the price

\u25a0remains substantially as provided forin
the original bill. The committee also
recommended that $2,000,000 shall be
deposited at once as a permanent fund
to the credit of the Indians, interest to
be expended annually. The committee
cites a number of decisions of the su-
preme court of the United States to

: sustain the position that congress has
power thus to deal with the reservation,
and showing that the j Indian title is
merely possessory and nothing more.
Delegate Gifford says regarding the

: committee's report:
"1 think the policyof dealing with Indians

;' should be changed. The old practice of se-
curing the content of the Indians must be

: stopped The Indians of ludiau territory
1 and New York, where lands are held by this
'tribal patent, are no further advanced in civ-
ilization than were their fathers fifty some
years ago. We in the Northwest will never
consent to the issuance of tribal patents to
Indians. Let each Indian have title to his
laud. These Indians must become of our
body politic in Dakota. We cannot kill them j
nordrive them away.' We must live with
them and they with us. No man Is a true
philanthropist who fails to understand the
true circumstances and needs of his sub-
jects. Nobody: in Dakota wants to steal
or rob the Indians. We are ready to
join hands with our Eastern friends
and do ; whatever can be done for the
Indian and his welfare. We cannot and
never will consent to an Indian policy dic-
tated by Sitting Bull, Grass. Gall, White
Ghost and Red Cloud. The real enemies of

: the Indians to-day are a few people, two or
three I nave met here, who obtain their live-
lihood by creating mid keeping up a contin-
ued misunderstanding between the people of
the East and West regarding this Indian pol-
icy. The people of Dakota, who arc to live
neighbors and friends with these Indians,
must, and will, have a word to say regarding
the policy to be pursued toward them."

TOOLE'S TKIMULATIONS. -
The Delegate From Montana

Wants a Large Sum for Sur-
veys.

Special to the Globe. •
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28.— "1 ap-

peared before the committee on appro-
priations to-day," says delegate Toole,
"ami asked for *50,000 for the purpose
of surveying new public lands inNorth-
ern Montana, and I believe I'll get it.
You see the appropriation for surveys
was increased last year from $50,000 to
$100,000, and Sam Randall said here
on the floor of the house that the
committee made the increase in order
to give Montana $50,000. But it was not
so nominated in the bond, and now the
commissioner of the general laud office
apportions only $.',OOO to us. I want
Mr. Randall to specifically name in the
new bill, and give us $50,000 to survey
that new country, and 1 believe he'll do
it."

NAMES FOirXKW STATES.

Congressman Springer Is Hust-
ling to Find Enough to Go
Around.

* WASHixGTOX,Dec. 28.— Springer,
the chairman of the committee on terri-
tories, has been making diligent effort
to find names for the new states which
his bill willmake outof the present ter-
ritories. A few days ago he sent a let-
ter to the bureau of ethnology asking

its aid and suggestion in the selection
of euphonious and at the same time ap-
propriate names for the new states. Da-
kota gave him most trouble. Nothing
seemed to him to be more common-
place than North Dakota and South Da-
kota, and it was to Dakota that he
asked the bureau's especial attention.
He has received the follow-
ing interesting letter from -Ger-
rick Mallery: "In compliance with
your request. I have directed especial
attention to a desirable name for a state
to be composed of the southern portion

of the present territory of Dakota.
Your limitations were that the names
should have direct reference toDakotian
stock or linguistic family of Indians,

; and that the terra •Dakota' itself was oc-
: cupied for the northern portion of the
territory. Two words, purely Dakotian,
seem to have euphony and poetical
merit. One is 'Winona,' the name given
to the first born child of a Dakota
-woman, provided the first born Is a fe-
male. An objection to the \u25a0. use of that
term is that it is already appropriated
by a town -well know. • The other is
\u2666Tatonka,' translated 'Buffalo,' involv
ing the idea of the land of the : buffalo
which is appropriate :to that region
The term which 1 recommend is strictly
of ethnological accuracy for that re-
gion. C Jit is 'Sanona.' This is the
old audgcorrect form' for the larger "part
of the Dakotian stock which had its
home in that part of the territory. tlt
appears in Lewis & Clarke, under the
blundering * form of 'Sahone' * and
•Saone,' and in our own Indian treat-
ies as 'Sionne,' and comprehends the
majority of the great body now popu-
larly spelled 'Titon' and 'Teton,' but
correctly 'Titonwan.' This last ; ex-
pression . might be used, but itis not so
euphonious as 'Sanona,' which means

substantially the same, that is. the title
of the Indians who actually were the
predecessors of the whites in the local-
ity under consideration.'? :-

Mr. Sprimrer does not, however, share
the eminent ethnologist's preference
for "Sanona." He thinks "Winona" is
the pleasantest ofall, and has selected
it from South Dakota. He will advo-
cate the retention ofthe name "Dakota"
for North Dakota mainly, he says, "be-
cause the name has become part of our
political history, and has so many rea-
sons to be remembered."

He instances the wide significance in
business" circles of the term "Dakota
wheat."

In the naming of the other new states
Mr. Springer has shown equal good
taste and research. New Mexico is to
join the sisterhood of states under the
stately name of "Montezuma;" for
Washington territory he has selected
"Laconiea," while Montana is to retain
its present name. Mr. Springer is show-
ing his colleagues that he is both a poet
and scholar.

BIG MONEY FOR RED SKINS.

The Indian 7 Appropriation Bill
Will Call for Nearly $6,000,000.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, D. C, Dec. Knute

Nelson has been too busy to enjoy the
holidays. The subcommittee of the
house committee on Indian affairs, of
which Knute is a member, has been
working day and night and this morn-
ing completed the Indian appropriation
bill, which will aggregate nearly six
millions. One of the most important
features ofthe bill is a clause directing
the secretary of the interior to negotiate
with Indians having perpetual annuities
for the purpose of paying them a large
lump sum and closing out the annuity
system. The appropriations for indo-
lence, laziness and shiftless, that is. for
blankets, food, etc., willbe cut down as
much as possible, but the appropriation
for educational purposes amounts to a
million and a half of dollars, which is a
large increase -over last year. Among
other items Collegeville and St.Josephs,
in Steams county, get $15,000, and Clon-
tarf, in Swift county, gets $15,000 for
the education of Chippewa boys and
girls at $150 per head. This appropria-
tion of $30,000 for three Minnesota
schools augers well for . the others and
speaks well for Nelson too.

NO CAUSE FOR A QUARREL.
The Indignities - Heaped Upon an

American Sea Captain Were
Well Merited.
Washixgtox, Dec. 28.— 1t is learned

at the department of state that
the case of the brig Josef a against the
Spanish government, for indignities,
etc., alleged to have been imposed by
the customs officers at Port; Rico, Ja-
maica, has been under investigation

since July, 1887, and since that time the
state department has been endeavoring
to secure a remittance of the line that
had been placed on the vessel. The
Spanish laws against smuggling contain
a provision that if a vessel comes into a
Spanish port with less cargo on board
than her manifest shows, she will be
liable to a fine of $200 for every.package.
missing. This ship's manifest men-
tioned twenty packages'* of corn starch
that could not be found, and a fine of
$1,000 was accordingly levied on her.
It is a custom to remit the fine if a rea-
sonable excuse cau be given, but in this
case the packages could n t by any ex-
planation be accounted tor. One de-
fense was advanced that the goods had
been put by mistake on the bark Jose-
phus, which. lay next to the Josefa in
New York, but the department, upon
investigating the case, learned that the
Josephus had no corn starch on board
on that trip, and did not lay next to the
Josefa in loading. In the correspond-
ence, the officers of the Josefa ad-
mitted that the mistake may have been
caused by careless receipting for the
goods. In view of the failure of the
ship to explain the absence of the pack-
ages, the department could see no
ground on which to base a quarrel with
the Spanish customs office, aud the case
has been dropped.

TIRED OF TALKING.

Eminent Historians Finish Their
business and Adjourn Sine Die.

Special to the Globe.
Washixgtox, Dec. 28.—At the morn-

ing session of the American Historical
association to-day papers were read on
"American Trade Regulations Before
1790," by W. C. Fisher, of Cornell uni-
versity; on the "History of Internal
Improvements In Ohio," by Charles
Morris, of Beakelev Divinity school; on
the "Uses and Limitations of Historical
Museums." by Prof. Goode, of the
Smithsonian institute; and - on
"American Archives," by Frederick
A. Bancroft, librarian of the state de-
partment. At the night session William
Wirt Henry, of Richmond, read a
"Reply to Dr. StilleUpon Religious Lib-
erty in Virginia," and Clarence Win-
throp Rowed read a paper on "The In-
auguration of George Washington as
President of the United States." The
following officers .for the ensuing year
were then elected: President, Charles
K. Adams, of C<>rndll University; first
vice president, Hon. John Jay, ol New
York: second vice president. William
Wirt Henry, of Richmond, Va.; treas-
urer, Clarence W. Bo wen; secretary.
Prof. Herbert B. Adams. The associa-
tion decided to hold its annual meetings
hereafter in Washington, and adjourned
sine die. \u25a0

A Pleasant Greeting for All.
Special to the Globe. - ":.;

Washington*, Dec. 28.—President
Cleveland shook hands with more peo-
ple this afternoon at the public recep-
tion in the east room than he has for
many a day. When the president came
down stairs at 1:45 o'clock, he found a
large crowd— probably GOO , people-
waiting for the much-coveted oppor-
tunity of shaking bands with the presi-
dent of the United. States. About 400
of those who shook hands with him were
the members of the New York and
Brooklyn teachers' excursion. The
president had a pleasant greeting for
all. - V. - \u25a0\u25a0-

\u25a0

Bond Offerings and Accept an ces.
WASHixGTox.Dec. To-day's bond

offerings aggregate ¥134,500, as follows:
Coupon 4s, $30,000 at 128;^; registered
4s, 18,500 at 128}£ ex-interest. Coupon
4><s, $1,000 108%; registered 4}£s, $100,- i
000 at 108-K. None of the offers for
bonds were accepted.

Died of Heart Failure.
Special to the Glodc

'
« Washixgtox, Dec. 28.— war de-

partment :has been informed .of the
death of Maj.* Henry" Clayton, pay de-
partment, yesterday, of heart failure at
Cheyenne,* Wyo.

'.-"*•'"•"' Capital Callings." _\u25a0{,\u25a0'

-"AIfine oil painting of -William Henry
Smith, general manager of the Associated
Press, was yesterday presented to the house
press gallery by C. T. Webber, of Cincinnati,
the artist. Itis life-size, representing Mr.
Smith in his library, surrounded by volumes,
one ofwnich is opened before him.

The president has recognized Edgerton S.
Rogers -as consular agent of Italy, at Rich-
mond, Ya., and *Bruno yon Scnucfcmann,
vice consul of* the ' German empire, at Chi-
cago.

FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT
Bay State Tariff Reformers

Come Up Smiling After
• the Battle.

Secretary Fairchild Addresses
a Gathering of Politico-

Economic Reformers.

The Struggle Is Only Begun,
and the End Is Not
1?H, Yet.

The President-Elect Refuses
to Enlighten an Inquiring*

Hoosier Maiden.

Special to the Globe.
Boston, Dec. 28.—The annual ban-

quet of the Massachusetts Tariff Re-
form league which took place here at
the Hotel Vendome this evening, proved
to be one of the most brilliant political
gatherings of the season. The princi-
pal guest of the evening was United
States Secretary of the Treasury Fair-
child. Among the others were Presi-
dent Eliot, of Harvard, Col. T. W. liig-
ginson, Hon. P. A. Collins, Hon. John
F. Andrew, Hon. Henry L. Pierce, Hon.
George S. Hale, C. S." Hale, C. R. Cod-
man, Hon. Leopold Morse, Jesse Met-
calf, M. T. Stevens, Congressman Bur-
nett, W. B. Rice and William Endieott.
Hon. W. E. Russell presided, and made
a happy opening speech in which ho
said all that fell to him was to raise the
curtain. He referred to those present
who had come from positions of
high trust in the nation,
and said the gathering was not
one of interested capitalists to rejoice
over a political victory, but a gathering
in the interests of the propagation of a
great politico-economical reform. Re-
ferring to the election, he said there was
a misfortune in the defeat of President
Cleveland, a brave and honest man who
rel used to catch at votes when his
country's good was at stake. [Three
cheers were here given for President
Cleveland.] President Cleveland's let-
ter was then read as follows:

GROVEK KEfiRETS.
"Executive Mansion, Washington, P. C,

Pec. 114.—Messrs. Sherman, Hoar and Others, :
committee— Gentlemen: I am exceedingly
sorry that I cannot be present at the annual
dinner of the Massachusetts Tariff Reform
league on the 28th instant. This is not mere-
lya formal and common expression ofregret.
Ittruly indicates how much 1 should enjoy
meeting the . members . of your league, and
how glad Ishould be to express in person my
appreciation of their important services in a
cause to which Iam earnestly attached; and
to acknowledge at the same time their fre-
quent and encouraging manifestations of
personal friendliness. 1know, too, that it
would be profitable and advantageous to be
even fora brief, period within the inspiring
influence of the atmosphere surrounding tho
patriotic and unselfish men banded together
try men, and devoted to the work of tariff

reform. This reform appears to me to be as
far-reaching in its purposes as is the destiny
ofour country, and as broad ! in its benefi-
cence as the welfare of our entire people. It
is because the efforts of its advocates are not
discredited by any sordid motive that they
are able boldlyand confidently to attack the
strongholds of selfishness and greed. Our
Institutions were constructed in purity of
purpose and love for humanity. Their oper-
ation is adjusted to the touch of national
virtue and patriotism, and their results,
under such guidance, must be the prosperity
and happiness ofour people; and so long as
the advocates of tariffreform appreciate the
sentiments in which our institutions had
their origin; so long as they apprehend the
forces which alone can guide their operation ;
so long as they, in a spirit of true patriotism,
are consecrated to the service of their coun-
try, temporary defeat brings no discourage-
ment. Itbut proves the stubbornness of the
forces of combined selfishness and discloses
how far the people have beeu led astray and
how great is the necessity ofredoubled ef-
forts in their behalf. To lose faith in the in-
telligence ofthe people is a surrender and an
abandonment of the struggle. To arouse their
intelligence and free it from darkness and
delusion gives assurance of speedy aud com-
plete victory. In the track of retorm are
often found the dead hopes of pioneers and
the despair of those who fall in the march.
But there willbe neither despair nor dead
hones in the path of tariffreform; nor thai-
its pioneers fail to reach the heights. Iloldl
ing fast their faith and rejecting every allur-
ing overture and every deceptive com pro
mise which would betray their sacred trust,
they themselves shall regain and restore the
patrimony of their countrymen, freed from
the trespass of grasping encroachment, and
safely secured by the genius of American
justice and equality. Yours very truly,

' Oiiover Cleveland.
The applause following the reading of

the letter having abated, President
Cleveland's health was drunk standing.
Another three cheers was given, and
Mr. Russell. then introduced Secretary
Fairchild as a representative of the ad-
ministration. ;.'•".

Secretary Fairchild cxpressod his appre-
ciation of the honor conferred by asking him
to be the guest of the league, and said that
the last election had by no means decided
the question of tariffand tariff reform. The
struggle has only begun, and the end is not
vet; the record of the late canvass brings no
discouragement to our cause, but, on the
contrary, high hopes for the future. It
shows us that wherever intellect was aroused,
the thought invoked and experience ap-
pealed to we made great gains; that we lost
only in those places where mind was domi-
nated by passion— partisanship and
the blind prejudice of race and section over-
came benevolence and love fora whole coun-
try. It is true the tariffshould be settled
and forever removed from the domain of
politics, for it not only disturbs business,
but, Infinitely worse.it prevents the simple
purpose of universal beneiflcence for which |
alone our government is fitted; it converts
our legislative halls into scenes of barter be-
tween conflicting interests, where wrangles
over means to enable men to get more and
still more money from our citizens becomes
tne chief characteristics of the people's rep-
resentatives. It degrades business and often
makes success therein

THE PRICE OF dishonor: -. . 7.V
It corrupts the people. But how can this

question be settled? There are two kinds of
so-called protective tariff; the one old-fash-
ioned, now nearly obsolete, that of Henry
Clay, some times called the promoter of in-
fant industries the underlying principle of
which was, if Irightly understand it, that
there were certain important industries
which, ifsustained by the promise ofan as-
sured market in this country, would in a
short time become so established that they
could give their products to our people as
cheaply as they could be bought anywhere
in the world; the other the modern pro-
tective tariff. The tariff which was em-
bodied in the platform of the party success-
ful in the late elections, his as its foundation
the principle that itis best for the American
people to buy and v c certain articles, or. in
the language of the late Republican plat-
form, articles which can be produced in this
country, only when thus produced or manu-
factured, cost what they may, and that to tbe
promotion ofthis end all the powers of the
federal government should be invoked. The
statement of the principles of this protective
tariff shows it can be settled; itcould even
be embodied in the constitution. We have'
but to provide that no articles which can be
produced or made in this country shall be im-
ported, or 'that they shall' be sub-
ject to duty . of 1,0 »0 per cent
ad valorem. This would settle the • ques-
tion and remove : it from politics. - This set-
tlement, however, can onlybe had . after the
principle involved has been held • naked be-
fore the people, has been fully,considered
and discussed by them and approved' by an
overwhelming majority. -This question has
not been jpresented to the people, aud the
blame * for its non-pre sediment rests with
these business men - and Manufacturers who
were so active in the late canvass, and who
willnow complain that your agitation tends
to disturb that which for their interest ought

.. obe settled. Idon't remember one doers
vent or ono argument ac ively circulated
mong the people duringthe last year which
•resented, or attempted to present this
Miestion pure and simple: on the othei

hand, we can all recall many documents and
jppeals, the sole purpose of which . was to
liven men's thoughts from - this question

*nd
TO oonren their MINDS

upon this issue. Itwould be isome, said
.he speafc-er, to tell the long list of non-argu-
ments, and yet go to any .Northern moral
community and ask the inhabitants to give a
reason for their action upon the tariff and
st eifyou will get a satisfactory reply. Now
and then you may hear a nebulous something 1

about a home market, but it will be nebulous
ndeed. No: su.h arguments so presented

have not settled and cannot settle a princi-
ple. For the future, we are told that this
modern tariff idea is popular in some of the
.-southern states, and that the party which ad-
vocates it willsoon bi strengthened by ' their
support. This may or may not by true.
1hey can onlyDe gained for" it by present-
ing it clearly and fairly to the people
of those states. They can't be won
by picturing to the people . of
the Norih the danaers which they have ta
fear from old men who ceased to be rebel
brigadiers before many of the present voters
were born; if, however, any of those states
ran be gained for that cause after argument
fairly made, it must be remembered that
many a Northern man and mauv a Northernstate' must be released for

t
broader, freerthought, and that the exchange thus made

may advantage the great "- 1 c '•;; 1
c—uss WHICH WE a*ixOUR OWN.

Gentlemen of the Tariff Heform league.yon
set an example worthy to be followed by pat-
riotic and unselfish men in all parts of ' our
land. It is the duly of all such never to rest,
but agitate, discuss, persuade educate, until
our adversaries shall be compelled to lay
this issue clearly and distinctly before . the
American people, to the end that they may
apply enlightened intelli gence to solve and
settle the Issue forever.

Representative Fitch, of New York,
followed. He said that President Cleve-
land's message had voiced the princi-
ples held by many leading Republicans,
and he spoke from this standpoint. Tho
presiding officer then read a letter from
Secretary Endieott, regretting a neces-
sary absence, and also the followinglet-
ter from Speaker Carlisle.

CHKER FROM CARLISLE. I
In his letter Speaker Carlisle ex-«,

pressed his regret at not being able to
be present, and said:

Under the circumstances nil I can do
is to send you the assurance of my warmest
sympathy with every effort that may 1 0 mado
to advance the people's cause in the struggle
now going on between friends of. Industrial
freedom and beneficiaries of industrial ilav-
ery. This struggle has just commenced In.
this country, and those who delude them- -selves with the hope that it will be aban-
doned before the triumphs of right over
wrong are simply augmenting the blow that
will Inevitably rail upon them in the future.
This is not a threat, but a friendly warning.
The history of -ill movements for necessary
sociul or political reforms shows that they
grow more radical by opposition ana
delay, and it would bo wise and pa-
triotic upon the part of our opponents to
recognize the inevitable and accede to rea-
sonable demands now, rather than be forced
to accept harder terms hereafter. So far tho
sentiment in favor of a reduction of taxa-
tion and removal of commercial restrictions
has been conservative, and if it does not
continue to be so the responsibility will rest
solely on those who unreasonably oppose it.
They alone can stop the agitation or confine
it within reasonable bounds, by proper con-
cessions, to the demands ofthe people. The
result of the contest in which we are en-
gaged is not in the least doubtful, and, unless
the evils ofwhich we complain are removed,
which seems not at all probable, the agita-
tion should go right on with Increased
vigor and force until the public judg-
ment and conscience refi Bi longer to justify
or condone them. Nothing has yet occurred
to weaken our -faith in ' the justice of our
cause or to abate our confidence in Its ulti-
mate'success. A single defeat, even ifit had
been sustained on tho real merits of the con-
troversy, ought not to discourage us. No just
cause is lost so long as ii has a single ci f.iest
advocate among the people. ' More than live
and a half millions of intelligent and patri-
otic Americans have attested their fidelity to
the cause of revenue refoim under circum-
stances well calculated to test the sincerity
of their opinions, and they will neither desert
its standard nor make peace with the enemy
until at least substantial justice Is done,

£ lion. William L. Putnam, of Maine,
spoke next, referring to the economic
standstill of the Northern and New
England states under the protectionist
regime. Letters of regret were read
from lion. David A. Wells, President
Hyde, of Bowdoin college; George M.
Steams, Hon. Carl Schurz, Jose pb li.
Sargent, Gen. F. A. Walker, W. J. Hil-
ligloss. of Washington, and others. Ex-
Congressman P. A. Collins spoke
briefly, saying the tariff reformers bad
fought a good light, had kept tho
faith, but had not finished their course.
Edward Atkinson dealt largely in sta-
tistics concerning the iron trade, show-
ing the need of reform in the iron and

steel tariff. President Eliot, of Har-
vard, referred to the sneering allusions
to the college professors during tho
late campaign, and said that tariff re-
form would inaugurate a new era of
prosperity In America. Col. T.W. Hig-
ginson spoke of the merging of tho
Mugwumps into tlie Democratic party.
Hon. Leopold Morse said the mistakes
of the next congress wouid aid the Dem-
ocratic party beyond calculation. Sher-
man Hoar then made the closing speech,
drawing encouragement from the fact
that the Democratic party had a major-
ity of the popular vote. The meeting
then broke up, after "three times
three for President Cleveland and
tariff reform." The attendance was
about 225.

HE HA TO KEFUSE.

President-Fleet Harrison Dlsap-
fc points a Youngster Who Wanted

Information Concerning His
Cabinet.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28.—

only distinguished out-of-town visitor
at the residence of the president-elect
to-day was Senator Henry M. Teller, of
Colorado, ex-secretary of the interior
under President Arthur. Senator Teller
arrived in the city last night and was
the guest of Col. and Mrs. N. R. Ruckle.
Mrs. Ruckle and Mrs. Dr. Corless, of
this city, are his cousins. It is believed
that his visit to Gen. Harrison's was not
by any special prior appointment,
He had a long private talk
with with the president-elect this
morning and left the city shortly
afternoon. There is considerable spec-
alation as to what passed between Gen.
Harrison and his visitor, and especially
as to what was the senator's particular
mission. In an interview had 'just
prior to his calling upon the president-
elect. Senator 'leller said he thought
the tariff bill would pass the senate not
later than Jan. 22 or 23. He did not be-
lieve there would be an extra session of
congress. He could see no need for it.
Regarding the talk about Senator Mit-
chell, of Oregon, as a cabinet possibil-
ity, Mr. Teller said: "He would make
a very good cabinet officer, but I do not
know - that he desires such a
position, and I have heard of no
effort to urge him. I doubt if he
would leave the senate. There would
be nothing in the way of his acceptance*
Ifhe should be appointed his successor
in the senate would be a Republican.'*
The senator thought that one of the
new. cabinet officers would certainly
come from the West. He stated that he
expected -to express his riews to the
president-elect on political matters, but
he should not urge the appointment of
any man ; he should, however, tell him
what he thought about some men. In
response to the query as to whether
the Republican members of the senate
were not generally of the opinion that
Mr.\u25a0****• •>• '*\u25a0 . -

DLAINE SHOULD BE INVITED • *
into the cabinet, Senator Teller replied t
'.'There is a division of* opinion. \u25a0 Mr.
Blame's friends - think that he will be
the , secretary :of state, but there are
others who think his appointment might

Continued on Fifth Page.


